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Budget deficit deepens

Homecoming starts with a bang

President Szymanski holds meeting to
discuss $3.2 million expected shortfall
By HEIDI SHAFFER
Editor

Next year’s budget projections are worse than originally
expected.
What was projected in
August as a $2.9 million deficit has grown to a $3.2 million shortfall, according to
President Edna Szymanski
in a meeting held Sept. 24
to address the school’s recent
economic concerns.
Stagnant enrollment, as well
as a possible reduction in state
funding to the university, contributed to the increased deficit projection.
“I can tell you that our share
(of MnSCU’s budget) is going

Student open forum
President Edna Szymanski
hosts a student open forum
to discuss the budget
at noon, today (Thursday)
in the CMU Main Lounge.
All students are invited
to attend.

to go down,” Szymanski said.
“I can tell you that because
our enrollment is barely holding whereas
the
enrollment overall
in the MnSCU
institutions is
increasing by
2.5 percent.
Everyone
else’s piece
Szymanski
of the pie has
grown, while
our has stayed the same.”
In the meeting, Szymanski
outlined her plans to minimize the deficit’s impact. The
first step in “tightening the
belt” includes a hiring freeze
on staff positions.
“Two weeks ago we put a
freeze on. The reason we did
this is we wanted to preserve
the maximum flexibility possible going into next year,”
she said.
For an average year, this
includes 35 to 40 full-time faculty teaching jobs and 15 to 20
staff positions, according to
Jean Hollaar, university planning and budget officer.
The freeze allows for a few
exceptions, including fund-

raising positions and those
positions related to enrollment management, both of
which might increase revenue,
Hollaar said.
In addition, a small number of faculty positions will
be filled in areas where the
vacancy would negatively
impact students’ ability to
fulfill requirements under
Dragon Core.
Tuition increases are not
expected to grow over the 3
to 4 percent they were set at
last year.
“We’re doing everything we
can in this to protect our students,” Szymanski said.
“A lot of institutions will
try to put this on students.
We know that our students
can’t take a significant jump in
tuition,” she said.
Szymanski introduced plans
for developing a visioning
task force, made up of faculty,
students and alumni, to oversee the contributing factors in
the budget.
“We want to know everybody’s ideas,” Szymanski
said.

BUDGET, BACK PAGE
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The MSUM community gathered to watch the annual Burning
of the “M” and fireworks display to kick off Homecoming week
on Monday on Nemzek Field. For more photos from Homecoming
week, see page 10.

Community marches against domestic violence
By LIZ JOHANSON
Copy Editor

Taaren Haak / The Advocate

Junior Kayla Hovland, left, freshman Ben Talbert, center and junior Joie Jordan, right, marched Sept.
25 in the 18th Annual Take Back the Night rally from MSUM to the Fargo Theater.

On Sept. 25, 41 of the chairs
in the Fargo Theater were
noticeably empty. Almost all
of the seats in the auditorium
were filled by people who
had marched there from their
campuses in the 18th annual
Take Back the Night March
and Rally.
The 41 empty chairs were
marked with the black silhouettes of the men, women and
children who were killed in
acts of domestic violence in
2007 in Minnesota and North
Dakota.
“Take Back the Night is a
peaceful rally to bring the
community together to take
a stand against violence and
assault,” Nancy Boyle of the
Rape and Abuse Crisis Center
said. “In Fargo-Moorhead,
our statistics are higher than

the national average for forcible rapes.”
According to the Center for
Disease Control, at least one
in every four women will be
assaulted by a family member
in their lifetime. The same is
true for forcible assault: one
in four women will be raped
or molested.
Sexual crimes are almost
always committed by someone who knows the victim.
Statistics show, 70 percent of
adult victims and 93 percent
of juvenile victims know their
attacker.
At the rally, the names of
the 41 people who lost their
lives to domestic violence
were read along with their
ages and stories.
There was music honoring
survivors, written and performed by Kristin Kitko.
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ecurity
Report
9.21 - 9.28

9.21 Noise complaint
in Dahl
9.21 Drugs / narcotics offenses
in Ballard
9.21 Computer misuse in library
9.21 Alcohol offenses on Lot S
9.21 Alcohol offenses on Lot E
9.23 Theft / larceny in Nemzek
9.23 Suspicious persons
in West Snarr
9.24 Suspicious persons
in Murray Commons
9.24 Verbal argument in Center
for the Arts
9.26 Motor vehicle accident at
Regional Science Center
9.27 Theft / larceny in Nemzek
9.28 Alcohol offenses
in South Snarr
9.28 Alcohol offenses on Lot L
9.28 Alcohol offenses in Dahl
9.28 Suspicious odors
in South Snarr

Advocate meeting
at 4 p.m. Mondays
in CMU 110

The Advocate would like to
invite any interested students
to their weekly meetings in
The Advocate office. Pick up
an application today and apply to be a sports writer,
staff writer, cartoonist or
photographer. Photography
meeting held at 4:30 p.m.
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Register for professional development

Academic Affairs and
the Faculty Development
Committee have planned
a program for Professional
Development
Day
in
October.
Online registration for the
Oct. 14 is now open.
Proceed with the following steps to register.
1. Go to the Faculty
Development home page at
www.mnstate.edu/faculty.
2. Click on “Professional
Development Day” (Oct. 14,
2008).
3. Follow the identified
steps 1 through 5.
If students have any questions, please contact Steve
Grineski at 477-2017.

Get involved
with SABC

Students who want to
get involved in a committee on campus should join
the Student Activity Budget
Committee (SABC).
SABC serves the student
body by responsibly distributing and monitoring
student activity fee dollars
to recognized student organizations on MSUM’s campus.
If interested in getting involved go to www.
mnstate.edu/stusen/uni_
comm/app.html to apply.
The first SABC meeting is
at 9:30 a.m. on Monday in
CMU 214.

Non-teaching majors
get help with resume

If in need of a resume or
help in writing one, come
to the resume workshop for
non-teaching majors and learn
how to portray skills, experience and education through a
resume.
The resume workshop for
non-teaching majors is scheduled at 4 to 5:30 p.m. on
Monday in CMU 208.
Contact Career Services
with questions about the
workshops in CMU 114 or at
477-2131.

Attend open forum
on university budget

President Szymanski will
hold an open forum at noon
today in the CMU main lounge
to discuss the university budget.
President Szymanski and
University Budget Officer
Jean Hollaar will be available
to answer questions concerning the budget.
Plan to attend and bring
questions and comments to
the forum.

Travel the world,
study abroad

The Office of International
Programs will have a table
set up from 9 to 11 a.m. on
Wednesdays in the CMU.
There will be information available about various
study abroad programs such
as Eurospring, Lincoln, U.K.,
Sunshine Coast in Australia,
China, Japan and more.

The Advocate is published weekly during the academic year,
except during final examination and vacation periods.
Opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily
those of the college administration, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the editor and your turn
submissions. They should be typed and must include the
writer’s name, signature, address, phone number, year in
school or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are due by
5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to MSUM Box 130, dropped
off at The Advocate office in CMU Room 110 or e-mailed
to us at advocate@mnstate.edu. The Advocate reserves the
right to edit letters and refuse publication of letters omitting
requested information. It does not guarantee the publication
of any letter.
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A workshop on how to apply
for small business innovation
and small business technology transfer program grants
to help fund the risk of developing innovative concepts or
prototypes is scheduled from
2 to 4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 21 in
the Center for Business, room
111.
More than $2.3 billion in
federal grants is available
through these programs under
the new Minnesota Office of
Science & Technology (OST)
to fund high-risk innovative
technology from concept to

2829 S. University Drive, Fargo
www.pcifargo.com
EXP. PREF. BUT NOT REQ.

commercialization.
Economic developers, startup companies, small businesses and university researchers
and scientists can apply for
these funds to help them use
science and technology to
address critical needs.
The workshop will explain
the programs and how to
apply for funding.
To register, e-mail joyce.
pellow@state.mn.us for questions, contact Betsy Lulfs at
621-245-7441 or e-mail betsy.
lulfs@state.mn.us. The cost is
$20.

Security update
Director of Campus Security Michael Parks

Truck breaks through bridge
BY LESLIE WOOD
Staff writer

Fun and games

At 10:09 p.m. on Sept. 24,
a medical call was sent to
security from second floor of
Dahl.
Three female students had
been playing around when
one fell and hit her head on
a bed frame. The female lost
conscious for 30 seconds
and required transport to
Meritcare.

No one is here

At 4 a.m. on Sept. 25, an RA
requested security to come to
Grantham.
A male international student had been seen stumbling
through the hall and going
into his room. Security talked
to the residents on the floor
about the incident.
The student refused to
answer his door and pretended to be sleeping. He was
issued a citation for underage
consumption.
At 12:55 p.m. on Sept. 26, a
truck went through a wooden

The Advocate is prepared for publication by Minnesota
State University Moorhead students and is printed by Davon
Press, West Fargo, N.D.

Contact the editor for more information or come to the
staff meetings.

Federal grant workshop on Oct. 21

Golf carts only

“We are trying to be an organic monster, what.”
GWARashis D

The Advocate is always looking for talented writers, photographers, columnists and illustrators. Meetings are held at 4
p.m. every Monday in CMU 110.
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bridge near the MSUM science
center property. The bridge
was meant only for golf carts.
The truck had fallen through
the bridge to its axles.

Staying at the library

At 2:21 p.m. on Sept. 26,
employees of the library
requested that a homeless
man leave the building. The
man was a non-student and
had been around the library
for nearly month.

Running from the law

At 1:55 a.m. on Sept. 28,
there was an alcohol violation
in Dahl.
Three students ran from
security when they saw the
officers through the hallway
windows. Two were cited for
minor consumption.

Dangerously
intoxicated

At 5:30 a.m. on Sept. 28,
a male student was found
highly intoxicated outside of
South Snarr in S Lot. He was
vomiting when found by security. He was transported by
ambulance because of alcohol
levels.

News
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‘Amazing Stargazing’ now showing
Planetarium show offers a closer look at the celestial sky
By BEN SAILER

as how to differentiate planets
from stars.
Weinrich says the sky has
The planetarium is offering long captivated people’s attenthe community a chance to tion for several reasons.
learn about astronomy with an
“It’s part of our natural enviongoing show titled “Amazing ronment that we’ve lived with
Stargazing.”
since the human species origi“We look at constellations. nated on this Earth,” Weinrich
We look at the
said.
It’s something
moon, meteors,
“It’s somethat people find
inspiring, thought
comets,
planthing
that
provoking. It calls
ets, which can be
people find
into question our
seen in the night
inspiring,
origins, where we’re
sky,”
MSUM
thought progoing.”
Planetarium coorvoking. It calls
dinator
Dave
into question
Dave Weinrich
Weinrich said.
our origins,
MSUM Planetarium
coordinator
The roughly 45where we’re
minute show is intended to be going.”
both entertaining and educaThe show runs at 2 p.m.
tional.
every Sunday and at 7 p.m.
A family-friendly cartoon Mondays through Nov. 17 in
slideshow is projected on the Bridges 167.
planetarium ceiling with narGeneral admission is $3,
ration presented in the format while children under 12, senior
of a classic radio show.
citizens and students can
Throughout the show, attend for $1.50.
attendees learn where to locate
For those interested in learncommon constellations and ing even more about astronohow they were named, as well my, an event titled “Our Moon”
Assitant Editor

“

Kaitlyn teske / the advocate

MSUM Planetarium director Dave Weinrich mans the projector during a showing of “Amazing Stargazing.” The show runs at 2 p.m every Sunday and at 7 p.m. Monday until Nov. 17.

will be held at 7 p.m. on Friday
at the Buffalo River Site.
The
Fargo-Moorhead
Astronomy Club will be pro-

viding small telescopes, giving
attendees the chance to catch a
closer glimpse at the moon and
possibly other celestial bodies

provided the skies stay clear.
Sailer can be reached at
sailerbe@gmail.com

NEED educates about environment
Organization formed in 2006, steadily grows in numbers
By ROBERT JACOBSON

an outdoor campus event in Washington D.C. to particiApril that aims to help raise pate in this event.
environmental awareness
This year group president
Student
organization as well as giving students a Meagan Barbie and Decker
Network for Environmentally chance to relax with food and plan to involve their orgaEducated Dragons (NEED) live music.
nization in
We are getting
works to educate Dragons
NEED
also
more activibigger; people are
about environmental issues participates in
ties on camlearning about
through various campus Recycle Mania,
pus as well as
our group and are
becoming very
activities.
a 10-week recyinform more
interested.
NEED was formed two cling competition
students
years ago by students who between college
about growMeagan Barbie
wanted to help the environ- campuses all over
ing environNEED president
ment and has grown since.
the U.S.
mental issues
“We want to educate stuPowershift
that we may
dents about environmental is
another
be facing.
issues,” NEED’s vice presi- important event for NEED.
NEED is growing each
dent Josh Decker said. “We Powershift is a yearly confer- year, they are becoming more
want our campus to become ence that addresses the issues involved and more students
as sustainable as possible.”
of global warming.
are participating. NEED has
NEED is most well known
Last year students from seen an increase of 10 memfor organizing Earth Day, NEED went to Maryland and bers this year and hopes to
see more.
“We are getting bigger;
people are learning about our
group and are becoming very
interested,” Barbie said.
This year NEED is working to get organic and local
foods into the dining services
as well as helping to improve
infrastructure of buildings on
campus to help save energy.
NEED is also planning on
participating and organizing
environmental events. NEED
also shows movies pertaining to the environment once
a month in the Annex building.
With the growing number
SUBMITTED PHOTO
NEED member Shannon Wendroth, left, and president Meagan and the severity of environmental issues in our time,
Barbie, right, helped with the organization’s Earth Day event
NEED members believe
in April.
Staff Writer

“

that it is important to raise
awareness and get students
involved.
“It’s about what you can
do as an individual,” said
Barbie.
NEED meets 4:30 p.m.
every other Wed. in CMU
214. Everyone is welcome.
Any questions or concerns
please contact NEED at need@
mnstate.edu.
Jacobson can be reached at
jacobrob@mnstate.edu

Network for
Environmentally
Educated Dragons
(NEED)
Meetings: 4:30 p.m.
Every other Wednesday
in CMU 214.
If you have any questions or concerns, send
an e-mail to need@
mnstate.edu.

Czynski speaks

Dara smith / the advocate

Philosophy professor Konrad Czynski speaks about Civil War veteran and artist William Henry Jackson at 7 p.m. Wed., Oct. 8 in
Science Lab Building 118.
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Oxford scholar shares his past
Professor Allan Chapman never lost connection with his roots

submitted photo

Professor Chapman lectures at Avebury, the sight of a stone circle formation similar to Stonehenge, during one of the four weekend trips during Eurospring 2008.
BY KIM EHRLICH
Staff Writer

Professor Allan Chapman
is thankful he became an educator.
“My wife Rachel says if I
hadn’t been able to do what I
do academically, I would have
had three career options,” he
said.
“One of these would have
been a standup comic, which
I could have done quite well.
The other would have been
working as a carpenteral
builder. The last would be

collecting trolleys at a super
market. “
Chapman, a frequent visiting professor to MSUM, is an
eclectic man in nature. Born in
a small town in Manchester,
England, in 1946, he came
from humble roots.
“I went to an ordinary
school, left at 15, and was
classed as stupid at school,
because the education we
received was largely intended to make us good millworkers or factory workers,”
Chapman said.
“Now, I’ve never been good

at that. And I as a boy was
intrigued by astronomy and
making telescopes and things
like that, which was seen as
utterly irrelevant to getting
a job in a factory. So I was
classed as not very good.”
After dropping out of
school, Chapman began
working as a book-shelver at
a library.
He enjoyed the freedom
the job gave him to explore
books. He spent some time
going back and forth between
various dead-end jobs. Finally,
someone gave Chapman some

practical advice.
“I was told by my boss,
go to university; it’s the only
thing you’re fit for,” Chapman
said.
Chapman did very well
there, and was appointed
one of the highest degrees
awarded and continued on
to Oxford to do his doctorate. However, Chapman has
never lost sight of his smalltown past.
“I have never lost connection with my roots. I still have
close connections with my
old area and my old church,

which I visit once a month.”
On our side of the world,
Chapman is the main organizer and leader of the Eurospring
program, which takes upperclass MSUM students on a
tour of Europe for five weeks
during spring semester.
Students there take classes,
go on supervised trips with
Chapman and spend time
exploring. Acceptance for this
program is on a rolling basis
and still available for sign up.

CHAPMAN, BACK PAGE
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Study tips for the post graduate

Preparing now for GRE can be easy by following simple steps
BY ALYSSA SCHAFER
Staff writer

“Where do I start?” is a question many students who are
interested in going to graduate school are asking themselves, but few know where
to begin, according to MSUM
academic advisers.
Students who plan to
attend graduate school in the
fall semester of 2009 should
already be filling out applications and taking the Graduate
Record Examination (GRE),
which is required for admission to most graduate programs, career services career
specialist Cynthia Norberg
said.
“I would be calling Career
Services today and saying,
‘Can I sit down with somebody who can talk me through
the process?’” Nordberg said.
When applying to graduate school, the first step is for
students to explore the admissions Web sites for schools
they are interested in going to,
said Diane Wolter, director of
the academic resource office.
Most admissions Web sites
provide a list of their graduate programs’ application
requirements. In addition
to GRE scores, students will
likely have to submit letters
of recommendation, personal
statements and other applica-

tion materials before they are
admitted to a program, Wolter
said.
“You need to find out
whether or not you actually
need to take the GRE,” Wolter
said.
Some graduate programs
require a minimum GRE score
for admission, while others just want a score on file,
Norberg said.
The GRE is a computer-based
test that measures a student’s
verbal reasoning, quantitative
reasoning, critical thinking
and analytical writing skills.
The test, which can be taken
as a subject-specific test or a
general exam, is required for
admissions to many graduate
programs, Wolter said.
“(The computer-based test)
is a weird way to take a test,”
Norberg said. “Do whatever
you can to be prepared for
that format.”
Wolter said GRE test preparation classes and workshops
can be helpful, but she recommends students take some
time to figure out whether or
not the course would benefit
them.
“I think that the best weapon any student can have is
knowing their own learning
style,” Norberg said.
“A lot of students would get
just as much help studying
alone,” Wolter said. “I believe

the (preparation) courses help
you more with the testing process than the content.”
Wolter said it is not uncommon for students to take a
year or two off before heading to graduate school, so it
is beneficial to students that
GRE scores are valid for five
years.
“If you’re planning on going
on (to graduate school) at all in
the next few years, take it now,
before your test-taking skills
deteriorate,” Wolter said.

Illustration BY Braden roy / the advocate

Students can register to
take the GRE General or a
GRE Subject test at Prometric
Testing Center, 901 28th St. S.,
Fargo.
After registering for the
exam online, students will
receive a compact disk that
contains two sample computer-based GRE general
tests, test tutorials and a math
review, Wolter said.
Individuals may take the
GRE only once per calendar
month, up to five times per

year. The cost of the test is
approximately $140.
To register to take the GRE,
visit www.prometric.com. For
additional information about
the GRE, visit www.ets.org. Email career services with questions about graduate school
at careers@mnstate.edu or call
218-477-2131.
Schafer can be reached at
alyssaschafer@hotmail.com.
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Heidi Shaffer
Editor

Ben Sailer
Assistant Editor

Chris Erickson
Opinion Editor

Homecoming
week is a time to
show spirit and
remember alumni

During homecoming week, it’s important to remember the original intention behind homecoming: to
welcome alumni back to the university in appreciation
for their contributions.
With all the events, cameraderie, school spirit, games
and the tons of free food, it can be easy to forget
about what alumni have brought to the school in the
past, and what we could bring in the future.
This year six alumni are receiving awards from the
Alumni Foundation and three will receive awards
from the Center for Business.
There’s no shortage of events to capture students’ attention this time of year (a full calendar of activities
can be found at www.mnstate.edu/homecoming).
While we certainly encourage everyone to show some
school spirit and participate in such events, amongst
all the fun and revelry the real meaning of homecoming can become obscured.
It’s meant to be a time to welcome back alumni to
recognize the contributions they have made to our
university.
These people, like many others throughout the years,
have proved themselves in outstanding ways. It’s
good for us as current students to remember that
many scholarships and grants are available due to
funding from past graduates of our university. Many
options we enjoy might not have been here had these
former students not made their own contributions.
Not only that, but with all the students here, learning
from the different majors offered, the Dragon spirit
of Homecoming week can prevail in getting us out of
our shells and combining to learn more about ourselves, especially when we bond together in friendly
rivalries against the Bulldogs, Huskies and Golden
Bears.
From the beginning of the week when we saw the
burning of the “M” and the fireworks show, when the
Parents Day soccer game takes place, the festivities
and spirit, the tradition and bonding, and the mixing
of old students and new, remember to take pride in
being a Dragon.
We hope that you have, and continue to have the best
of times through this year’s homecoming festivities
and games.
Go Dragons!
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the
editor and your turn submissions. They should be
typed and must include the writer’s name, signature,
address, phone number, year in school or occupation
and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m.
Monday and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.
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Letters to the Editor

Protest at RNC not ‘mostly nice’
I appreciate the Advocate
and Fay’s coverage of the
RNC, as it is crucial that the
MSUM community is aware
of the mass police arrests and
brutality that occurred in St.
Paul despite peaceful protests.
Thank you for letting the voice
of the silenced majority finally
be heard.
With that said, I would like
to correct a quote in the article.
The police were not “mostly
pretty nice,” as I was quoted as saying. It was not nice
when the police dispelled tear

gas on the Marion St. bridge
after about 300 of us had surrendered, many of them not
part of the protests. It was not
nice when a man wet his pants
because he was not allowed to
use the bathroom. It was not
nice that the woman who cited
me didn’t allow me a chance
to get my car keys (and only
means of transportation back
to Moorhead) and my medications.
In response to my plea she
told me that I was the one
who got myself arrested and it

wasn’t her problem. She then
told me to figure it out. I was
forced to “figure it out “at 2
a.m. when a paddy wagon
dropped us off in the middle
of St. Paul with no transportation or money. Some thanks
for exercising our rights to
free speech. Luckily, there was
a collaborative of volunteers
waiting to help us.
Keep fighting the good
fight.
Tessa Torgeson
MSUM Senior

Smoking: ‘Now in my front yard’
In regard to The Advocate
article published Sept. 25 titled
“Smoking policy pollutes campus,” there is an obvious question that, for some reason, was
not asked: Why, exactly, must
smoking be pushed exclusively onto city right-of-way
property at the fringes of the
campus?
While I’m a non-smoker
who appreciates clean air,
when the Alcohol and Campus
Life Committee decided this
“Not In My Back Yard” smoking policy should be the law
of MSUM land, did the members consider that their decision would essentially create
a “Now In My Front Yard”
problem for homeowners living along the campus border?
With the daily appearance
of any number of folks standing or crouching on curbs

and boulevards, and with the
quantity of cigarette butts left
behind, I’d say, no, that consequence was not considered
at all.
Now the members of the
committee have decided to
only five of 11 smoking containers, and they want them
placed on the edges of the
university.
Will these containers be of a
reasonable appearance, or an
eyesore? Will they be heavy
enough to firmly resist spilling their contents? Why must
they be located on the campus’
edges? Why doesn’t the university consider becoming a
good neighbor and have these
designated smoking areas in
appropriate spots in the center
of campus and thereby take
care of the problem on campus property?

One would think that within the confines of over 30
square city blocks of property,
the Alcohol and Campus Life
Committee could determine
some suitable smoking locations for all involved.
Here are three suggestions
for sites: the courtyard on
the southern exterior of the
unoccupied Holmquist, under
the bleachers at Nemzek, and,
how about one day, and one
day only, outside the meeting room of the Alcohol and
Campus Life Committee?
That way the committee
members could experience
firsthand a sample of what
campus neighbors go through
every day.
Ronald Frannea
MSUM alumnus
Adjunct Professor, English

Laziness the problem, not parking
It’s fall, and for two weeks
in a row we’ve had prominent displays of distaste for
the campus parking issue.
Of course, it’s the same
every year, on every campus.
When I was going to that
other Moorhead four-year college, I had the genius idea of
taking on the parking policies,
and you know what? Nothing
came of it then, either.
I agree, there are some
major issues with on-campus
parking, not the least of which
being a gigantic wellness center that ate up something like
a quarter of the largest, most
used lot on campus.
Permits are distributed on a
first-come first-served basis.
And there is a pile of students that don’t feel the rules
should apply to them. The bigger issue is students without
permits parking in the lots, or
students with the wrong permit.
Or, maybe the problem is
driving.
Take the Metro Area Transit,
which has two routes that run
through or border campus
during weekdays.
The bus is free for MSUM

students with a valid school
ID. No gas to pay for, no waiting for your car to warm up
in the winter and for most of
the student population, I bet
there’s a route that is relatively near where you live.
The walk to your nearest
bus stop is about as long as
your walk from your parked
car would be.
I realize we live in a subArctic deep-freeze during the
winter, but would it kill you
to dress appropriately for the
weather?
Really, if you have a little
bit of patience, plan ahead a
little bit and break yourself of
the “right” to drive, you can
avoid most of the headaches
associated with driving a car
to campus.
It’s cheaper to ride the bus,
bike, or walk. I suspect most
of the problem stems from
people who think they have
a right to park anywhere they
want just because they drove
and that entitles them to a
parking space. Here’s an idea:
plan and adapt.
Finally, I’m hoping that in
Mark Keller’s Sept. 18 opinion
piece, the reference to hous-

ing students having to “(walk)
completely across campus on
a regular basis” is to residents
who have been regularly displaced by other people parking from lots.
Because if you’re complaining about not being able to
park your car after you drove
it a block and a half from the
dorms to your class, you need
to take a serious, long look at
your habits.
There is nothing more selfish, wasteful and lazy than
getting up, driving your car
a block and a half, finding
somewhere to park, going to
class for 50 minutes and then
driving the block and a half
home.
If you can’t park in your own
lot, then maybe complain that
people aren’t getting enough
tickets, instead of complaining
that we need more parking.

Rick Cummings
MSUM Student
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Declare yourself undeclared
It seems like it’s the first
thing that people are always
asking me—“What’s your
major?” By telling them, I feel
like they’re somehow judging me.
Especially when I tell them
I’m undeclared. What am
I supposed to say? I don’t
know what I’m going to do.
I’m just taking random
classes until I figure it out.
And what’s so wrong with
that? But as an undeclared
student you get a lot of crap.
The other day when I told
someone about my preference, they almost got upset
with me.
“Well aren’t you even

Kimberly Ehrlich
Columnist

thinking about what you
want to do?” they said. But
that’s just it, it’s pretty much
all I do nowadays. Last week
I wanted to be an international lawyer. Yesterday I wanted
to travel around the world
teaching English in different
countries.
I think that I should have
all the time in the world to

think about what I
want to do.
How am I supposed to decide in
just four years?
I
could
just
choose something
like some people
do.
It’s all they told us to do at
Dragon Days—“Pick something, anything you’re the
least bit interested in.”
But I don’t want to just
throw myself into something.
I don’t want to make a decision with no basis.
And I have so many friends
going through the same
thing.

They can’t find a way
to mix all of their interests
together to find a major they
want and they, like me, don’t
want to have to, almost arbitrarily, choose one for life.
So if you’re like me and
perfectly fine with being
defined as undeclared and
proud of it, tell your friends,
tell your teachers, tell someone that you’re happy about
not knowing.
I know I am.

Still undeclared?
E-mail Ehrlich at
ehrlichki@mnstate.edu

Let’s talk
about sex!
The Advocate has
teamed up with Hendrix
to answer students’
questions about sex.
Submit questions
to advocate@mnstate.
edu or slide it under the
door of CMU 110.
Questions will be
printed anonymously.

Bristol Gate
Illustration by John Berdahl / The Advocate

Ryan Fliginger
Columnist

Don’t lose sight of dreams

Illustration by John Berdahl / The Advocate

As I was checking my various e-mail accounts and making sure I was socially up-todate via Facebook, I remembered it was Monday—time
to check the latest postings on
PostSecret.com.
I began to read the many
secrets these anonymous
people sent in this week on
creatively colorful postcards.
Some were deep and dark
while others remained aloof
and light. Halfway down the
page, one grabbed my attention. With a howling wolf in
the background, it read: “I
think my real dream is my
childhood dream. I am not
pursuing it because of financial reasons. I hope I am still
happy.”

We are all here at college pursuing some sort of advancement in our personal career
choices to fulfill the promise
of success and to climb that
ladder. But have we become
too focused on the monetary
side that our personal happiness, and dare I say dreams,
are tossed to the side?
The people around us—
friends, aunts, grandmas,
brothers, cousins—all seem to
have an opinion as to who
we should be. For me, my

parents have been most influential. But whomever it is,
we seem to get tangled up in
trying to please and one-up
the next person that we forget
the root of everything we have
become passionate about over
the years.
So the question today is this:
what do you want? Forget the
financial issue for a minute
and figure out what you will
be able to stand for the next
50 years that allows happiness
and omits regret. It’s funny
how often you realize you
knew the answer years ago.

What’s your dream?
E-mail Anderson at
andereri@mnstate.edu

I would like to extend my best wishes to Gov. Sarah Palin,
because congratulations are in order. It’s not because she is
the vice presidential nominee of the Republican Party, the first
women in the party’s history to hold that honor. It’s because Gov.
Palin is expecting her first grandchild.
You’ve no doubt heard by now about the future Palin. Five
minutes after breaking the news, it was a hot story. The air waves
blew up, as did the blogosphere.
The pending birth of a grandchild is always exciting news.
The question is why did anyone outside of the Palins and their
friends take notice of the pregnancy?
It might have something to do with the fact that Bristol, Gov.
Palin’s daughter, is unmarried and 17. This fact contrasts with
Gov. Palin’s abstinence-only sex education platform.
Shortly after the news broke, both sides of the political spectrum declared that the topic was off limits. This didn’t stop everyone including me from talking and writing about it. I must admit
that an unwed teenage mother is a juicy story for the 1950s.
I can’t imagine what the Palin family is going through. If my
teenage daughter were pregnant I would keep the matter private.
I would tell people to mind their own business, as Gov. Palin is
doing. I wouldn’t do anything to make my daughter more of a
spectacle for the nation, like bringing her on stage at the RNC.
If anyone from Gov. Palin’s team is asked about it, you will
receive a long talk about how we should be focusing on the
issues and not this private matter. Suspiciously, this takes up just
enough time so as not to talk about any issues.
If we’re talking about Bristol like she’s Angelina about to have
another baby, we’re not talking about her mother, or her qualifications. Don’t fall for the flash. Go for the substance.
Thoughts on political pregnancy?
E-mail Fliginger at
fliging@mnstate.edu
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Release Legionnaires keep it fresh
Calendar Local band offers unique take on jam and country
Films

By JAMES STANISLOWSKI
Staff Writer

Oct. 3
“Blindness” - R
“An American Carol” - PG-13
“Beverly Hills Chihuahua”
- PG
“Flash of Genius” - PG-13
“How to Lose Friends and
Alienate People” - R
“Nick and Norah’s Infinite
Playlist” - PG-13
“Rachel Getting Married” - R
“Religulous” - R
“RocknRolla” - R

Gaming
Oct. 7
NBA Live 2K9 - PS3/X360
NBA Live 09 - Wii/PS3/
X360/PSP
Fracture - X360/PS3
Exodus from the Earth - PC
Crash Bandicoot: Mind Over
Mutant - X360/PS3

Music
Oct. 7
Oasis
“Dig Out Your Soul”
Rise Against
“Appeal to Reason”

The Legionnaires write
songs with titles and lyrics
that probably can’t be printed in the Advocate. If you’re
looking for a jam band with
entertaining lyrics that make
satire out of country music,
this is it.
This band is a tribute to what
country and jam band music
was and should be. They take
their music seriously, even if
they do poke fun at the subject
matter with their lyrics.
You won’t hear Legionnaires
on Froggy 99.9 anytime soon,
but the Legionnaires know
how to provide a good night
out of dancing and catchy choruses.
Fans of Johnny Lang and
other blues artists will appreciate front man Pat Lenertz’s
playing style, simultaneously
energetic and tender.
Each band member uses
aliases while playing, Lenertz
being known as Cactus
Kristofferson. Playing alongside Lenertz is keyboarder
Philip Desnaatch, lead guitarist Gunter Banger, bassist J “Skull” McCready and

drummer
Copenhagen
Kristofferson.
Nobody gets rich playing
the Fargo-Moorhead music
scene. But for guitarist Gunter
Banger, it’s not about the
money.
“This is a great town to play
because people come out to
get down on the weekends,
and the people that do make
it out are huge fans of good
music,” Gunter Banger said.
While the band members

enjoy playing music, there’s
undoubtedly a lot of work put
into the performances.
“I play every show as if it
may be my last, because if
it was, I never want to have
to think to myself that the
very last performance of my
life sucked,” Gunter Banger
said. “If I’m not sopping with
sweat, and if the band isn’t
exhausted from playing at the
end of the night, we feel as if
there was something missing.

Stanislowski can be reached
at stanisja@mnstate.edu.

Enger’s first novel simple, yet intense
Staff Writer

Margot and the Nuclear So
and So’s
“Not Animal”

Legionnaires (pictured above) play their version of jam and country music.

Book review

By ELSIE PETERSON

Of Montreal
“Skeletal Lamping”

submitted photo

That’s the Legionnaire way.”
It’s this hardworking mentality that he feels keeps the
band going.
“It’s important to the entire
band to listen to each other
and put our egos aside to create something bigger than
ourselves,” Gunter Banger
said. “There is no such thing
as too much practice.”
The Legionnaires aren’t the
only ones who benefit from
their efforts. Gunter Banger
believes their audience gains
as well.
“We work hard to provide
(the audience) with something
interesting and fresh every
show to keep them coming
back,” Gunter Banger said.
The Legionnaires will
return to Fargo for free shows
at Dempsey’s Oct. 3 and 4, followed by an all-acoustic set at
the Hotel Donaldson on Oct.
16. They will also perform a
Halloween show at the VFW.
For further information
about the Legionnaires, visit
www.thelegionnaires.net or
the band’s MySpace.

“Undiscovered Country”
is the new novel by MSUM’s
own Lin Enger, an English
professor. The novel has
been seen as a reinvention of
Shakespeare’s “Hamlet.” It
focuses more on the potential

of forgiveness than insanity,
with a good dose of revenge
mixed in.
A memoir of pivotal
moment in our narrator ’s
life, the novel opens with the
death of Harold Matson while
hunting in the Minnesota forest.
His son, Jesse finds him

and is faced with the question of how Harold really
died. Was it suicide, accidental or murder?
Throughout the novel,
Jesse struggles to find and
accept the truth. He acts as
a buffer for his young brother Magnus and depressed
mother.

BACK - TO - SCHOOL IS NOW

we snip, you save

Jesse connects with classmate Christine Montez, who
acts as a voice of reason. Jesse
is able to uncover the truth.
After some internal struggle,
he finally snaps.
An effort to tell the full
story to Magnus, Jesse’s story
is a fight for understanding,
revenge and forgiveness.
Full of sensory details,
“Undiscovered Country” is
a simple, yet intense story
about a boy’s love for his
father. An enjoyable and
smooth read with an easily
recognizable backdrop.
Peterson can be reached
at petersel@mnstate.edu.

•No Appointments Necessary
•Four Convenient Locations
•costcutters.com

4265 45th St S Fargo 701-293-3722
2502 S University Fargo 701-234-9895
1638 13th Ave S West Fargo 701-282-5000
3234 E Hwy 10 Moorhead 218-233-5911

$1.00 OFF ADULT HAIRCUT
WITH VALID STUDENT ID!

Bridal Fantasy
Bridal Show
Sunday,
October 19, 2008
12:00-4:00 pm
For more info:

www.bridalfantasyshow.com
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‘Lost’ club finds home at MSUM
By NICHOLE SEITZ
Staff Writer

Imagine waking up on an
island in the middle of the
Pacific Ocean.
One minute Oceanic Air
flight 815 was right on schedule and next it disassembles in
the air, bringing all the passengers down with it. When the
smoke clears everyone realizes
what has actually happened.
That is what it is like anyway for the cast of ABC’s scifi, action adventure drama,
“Lost.” The show, which films
in Hawaii, has a place right
here on the MSUM campus.
Among the other clubs
advertising around campus,
if you look hard enough, you
might be able to spot a poster
for Lost Club. Co-founder and
Vice President Chris Boman
hopes that will all change for

Submitted Photo

Fans of ABC’s “Lost” (cast shown above) now have a group to
share their feelings towards the series with.

this newly recognized club.
“The school is the perfect
place to have the club because
it deals with philosophical and psychological issues,
morals, right and wrong, trust
and betrayal, basically what it
means to be human,” Boman
said.
He also thinks that other

people who want to watch the
show also want to talk about
it, hopefully generating some
good attendance for the meetings.
“It’s just one of those shows
that grip you and you just
want to talk about it with others,” Boman said.
The colorful plot line no

Come out and ‘come out’
By JENNY HILLEREN
Staff Writer

Next week is “coming
out week.” This is a nationally celebrated week in which
homosexuals are encouraged
to come out to friends and
family and be proud of who
they are.
In honor of this occasion
special guest speaker, Davis
Mallory, will be visiting MSUM
on Tuesday to speak about his
experiences in coming out in
the strict Christian society in
which he was raised.
Senior speakers coordinator for Dragon Entertainment
Group, Brian Claus, met
Mallory last year at a conference.
“He has a different and fresh
perspective on the issue,”
Claus said. “It is important
to have a new perception on
an issue that isn’t as openly
discussed in this region, and
Mallory helps expose that.”
Mallory, 25, was raised as

Submitted photo

Davis Mallory visits MSUM on
Tuesday.

a strict southern Baptist in
Atlanta, where being openly
gay was anything but widely
accepted.
Other issues such as partying, drinking and pledging a
fraternity helped give Mallory
his refreshing and insightful
take on life.
It wasn’t until 2006 that
Mallory was finally able to
give a bigger voice to the issue

of being a Christian, a fraternity member, and gay.
If his name sounds familiar,
it is most likely because in 2006
Mallory was a character on
the Real World, Denver. Since
that time Mallory has been on
Road Rules the Inferno and
has gone on to voice his experiences to students throughout
the U.S.
On Tuesday, Mallory will
join the students of MSUM to
discuss issues such as college
partying, his life on The Real
World, and being openly gay
and a practicing Christian.
“Mallory is very articulate
and well spoken,” Claus said.
“Mallory has very interesting
issues to discuss and he is
very personable.”
After the speech, Mallory
encourages all who are interested to stay after for a meet
and greet and discuss issues
concerning them.
Hilleren can be reached
at jennyhilleren@hotmail.com.

Students Needed
• Assist an adult or child with special needs who live
independently in the community, afternoons, sleep
overnights & e/o weekend
• Great degree experience for Social Work, Psych or
Spec Ed students
• Apply online at www.accessrrv.org
• Saturday and Sunday staff needed. Earn wage plus
differential

Access of the Red River Valley
403 Center Ave 5th Floor
(US Bank Building)
Moorhead, MN 56560
218-233-3991
EEO/AA Employer

Curr Dr Lic/Ins/Clear background req.

doubt provides some interesting topics to ponder. ABC’s
Web site, www.abc.com,
describes the cast living on
an island with a mysterious
smoke monster, polar bears,
an odd French woman and
a group of island residents
called “the others.”
Situations like these can
only spark interesting conversations. While there will be
plenty to talk about, the club
is not only about the discussions.
“‘Lost’ isn’t just a show, it’s
the most interactive multimedia project out there,” said
Boman.
The club, which is a pending organization because it
is still under the process of
becoming recognized, will be
partaking in some of the same
activities that are available on
ABC’s Web site. These activi-

ties include the ‘Lost’ book
club, which features literary
references from the show.
The club also hopes to be
able to get the use of a big
screen for viewing when the
show comes back on the air
with season five in early 2009.
The first meeting will be at
7 p.m. on Oct. 9, in the lobby
of the CMU. This preliminary
meeting will be to gauge interest, gather some more officers
and throw around ideas for
club activities.
When the club is officially
recognized, a more permanent
meeting space and day will
be set.
Anyone interested in learning more about the club can
contact Ashley Hoeck at hoeckas@mnstate.edu or Boman at
bomanch@mnstate.edu.
Seitz can be reached
at seitzni@mnstate.edu.
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Homecoming gets fired up
Schedule of Events
Today

Sand Volleyball Tournament, 1 to 3 p.m.
Powder Puff Football, on Nemzek Field 4 to 5 p.m.
Royalty Coronation/Variety Show, 7 to 9 p.m. in Weld
Auditorium

Friday

Dragon Bash (chili feed), 11 to 2 p.m. on Campus Mall
2008 Homecoming Parade, 4 p.m., Circles the Campus
Homecoming Formal, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in CMU Ballroom

Saturday

Women’s Soccer, Dragons vs. Concordia St. Paul,
11 a.m. at Soccer Field
Tailgating, 11:30 to 1 p.m., in front of Nemzek
Homecoming Football, Dragons vs. U of M Duluth,
1 p.m. at Nemzek Stadium
Dragons After Dark, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., in CMU

Sunday

Womens Soccer, Dragons vs. St. Cloud State, 1 p.m.

Chris erickson / The Advocate

Chris Erickson/ The Advocate

MSUM cheerleaders fire up the crowd before the burning of the “M.”

Michael Johnson / The Advocate

MSUM students took part in the burning of the “M” and fireworks to start the homecoming week.

Advocate Classifieds
- Help Wanted Bingo Attendants needed. Flexible
part time scheduling available.
Apply with Kathy at Moorhead Youth
Hockey Association. 218-233-5021.

Three Moorhead
locations!
South Moorhead

(South of the Interstate)

EasTen Mall
Downtown Mhd

(blocks away from MSUM,
behind KFC)

advocate@mnstate.edu
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YOUR EDUCATION
IS OUR NUMBER 1
CONCERN
THE UNIVERSITY HAS ANNOUNCED PLANS TO
DEAL WITH A LEAN BUDGET.
THOSE PLANS WILL MINIMIZE
EFFECTS ON STUDENTS.
THE BUDGET PROBLEM IS DUE TO A
DECLINING SHARE OF THE STATE
APPROPRIATION AND CONCERN ABOUT A STATE
BUDGET DEFICIT DURING A CHALLENGING
ECONOMY.
STEPS ARE BEING TAKEN
TO PROTECT STUDENT INTERESTS.
THE BUDGET ISSUE WAS CAUGHT EARLY AND
THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY WILL PARTICIPATE
IN DISCUSSIONS TO DETERMINE THE BEST
COURSE OF ACTION FOR MSU MOORHEAD.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS
call 477-4318
email: president@mnstate.edu
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Cross country

Cross country gear up for championships
BY LOGAN GROSSMAN
Staff Writer

Chris Huber / the advocate

The men’s and women’s cross country teams both took first at the
Roe Granger Invitational Sept. 17 in Aberdeen, SD.

Don’t blink, the cross country teams continue to run over
competetition as they moves
forth in the season.
Keith Barnier, cross country
head coach, commented on
the teams’ performance so far.
“The season, so far is going
great,” he said. “Both the
men’s and women’s teams
won the 48th Annual Roe
Granger Invitational.“
The women tied for first
with UND at the Sept. 17 invitational in Aberdeen, S.D.
Coach Barnier said that he is
happy with the teams’ results
so far.
“It is satisfying to see the
team go for a team win,”
Barnier said. “The runners
want to beat the other programs.”
At the invitational, sophomore Anna VanWechel, as the
team’s No. 1 runner, placed
second, with sophomore
Danielle Thompson right
behind in third. Junior Amanda
Wickersham finished eighth
and according to Barnier ran
the best race of her career.

This week at Nemzek...
Football: 1 p.m., Oct. 4, Minnesota Duluth

Free tailgaiting begins at 11 a.m.

Soccer: 11 a.m., Oct. 4, Concordia-St. Paul

1 p.m., Oct. 5, St. Cloud State - Parent’s Day

Saturday Night Specials!
Progressive Happy Hour!
5:30-8:30
Starting @ $1.00!
Bar Pours & Bottle Beer
Also...

Two 4 One’s!! 10-11
Music
Starts @ 9!

No Cover Charge!
1608 Main Ave, Moorhead

After
the
Game!

Coach Barnier is confident as he looks at the teams’
future.
“It is our goal to compete
with the best so we can have
a shot at the conference title
and be a representative out of
our region at the NCAA championships in November,” he
said.
The men’s team won the
invitational, beating all five
competing teams.
Having his best race of the
year for the Dragons with a
second place overall, Adam
Kne earned his No. 1 spot on
the team, Barnier said.
Sophomore Mike McConnell
finished behind Kne in third,
displaying another strong performance.
“Both of these runners are
having a great season and give
us a chance every time that we
compete,” Barnier said.
Barnier added that the rest
of the team assisted in helping
to seal the win.
Barnier also sees a bright
future for the greatly improving men’s team.
“We have a lot more work
to do,” he said, “but it’s nice
to see us winning. These kids

are working very hard and do
not shy from any competition.
The team is definitely getting
better every week.”
Both teams competed in the
Roy Griak Invitational Sept.
25 in Minneapolis.
The women took eighth of
24 teams while the men took
17th of 22. VanWechel and
Kne were the frontrunners
for the Dragons placing 19th
and 27th. Behind VanWechel,
junior Ashley Roemer placed
39th.
Barnier said he is excited
for his athletes to run against
some of the best competition
in the nation.
“The Roy Griak Invitational
is one of the largest and most
competetive events in the
nation,” he said. “We just hope
to continue improving.”
The Dragons hope to
continue their improvement as they run in the Pine
Hills Invitational Oct. 11 in
Northfield, Minn.

Grossman can be reached at
grossmanlo@mnstate.edu

Notes from Nemzek

Volleyball wins
one, loses one on
the road

Dragon soccer
preps for home
games

The Dragon volleyball
team played two away games
Friday and Saturday.
The Dragons won against
St. Cloud State 3-0 Friday and
lost to Concordia-St. Paul 0-3
Saturday.
The games bring the
Dragons to 3-2 in the NSIC
and 9-8 overall.
The team plays two away
before returning home for
games on Oct. 10 and 11.

Women’s soccer kicked their
way to a well-played weekend.
The team beat Bemidji State
4-3 Friday and tied 0-0 against
Minnesota Duluth on Sunday.
Senior Dragon goalkeeper Andrea Pearson made 19
saves on Sunday.
The women continue to prepare for homegames Saturday
and Sunday.

Sports
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Lacrosse team lunges to victory against rival NDSU
BY TIMOTHY STULKEN
Sports Editor

The Dragon lacrosse team
held a throw-a-thon Friday
in the campus mall to raise
awareness for its home games.
The team threw the entire day
and talked with people passing by about the sport and the
upcoming games.
“We are always looking for
fans to come out,” junior captain Josh Yue said.
The team defeated UND 7-1
Saturday morning and later
that afternoon beat NDSU 53. The Dragons lost Sunday
against the Alumni 4-3.
The team was especially
excited about its win against
cross-town rival NDSU.
“NDSU is a big-time rival,”
junior Darin Doty said.

Chris Huber / the advocate

Lacrosse beat NDSU 5-3 and UND 7-1 at home on Saturday.

Yue added that the win
against NDSU was a great victory for the team.
“The win against NDSU

Football takes another hit

was awesome,” he said. “The
attendance at that game as
well as the UND game was
great, and it was great to see

a bunch of the new players
scoring. Our defense and goal
keeping was also great.”
The team doesn’t start season play until spring, but the
fall games have provided some
experience for the new players
on the team and allowed the
team to garnish a fan base for
the rest of its season.
The Dragons hope to recruit
new players as well as fans
Yue said.
“We started practice in the
beginning of September,” he
said. “We are always looking
for more players. Lacrosse is
one of the fastest paced, most
fun games you can play, and
you don’t need any experience
to play for the team. Also, if
you don’t want to play, it is a
great sport to watch.”

Doty also encouraged students to play, saying lacrosse
is a great sport that is similar
to other sports.
“It’s like the speed and
intensity of hockey with the
hitting of football set in a soccer field,” he said. “It’s great.”
Although the Dragons do
not play at home until this
spring, the team does play in
the Hotdish Classic Oct. 11
and 12 in Minneapolis. Yue
said the team hopes to do well
at the tournament.
“We hope to do about the
same as we did this past weekend,” he said. “It will be some
tough competition, but all the
teams are teams we should be
able to beat.”
Stulken can be reached at
stulketi@mnstate.edu

Jon Lambert / Special to the advocate

Right: UMC defender Chris
Wooding snatches away a second-quarter interception from
sophomore MSUM wide reciever Nick Scharpf left. MSUM had
438 yards of total offense compared to UMC’s 125. Six turnovers proved costly to MSUM.
MSUM 16, CROOKSTON 20
MSUM
UCM

0
0

9
6

7
7

0
7

16
20

Second Quarter
MSUM-Larsen safety 11:50
UMC-Lecher 34 yd pass from Poehler (kick failed)
8:51
MSUM-Taylor 9 yd pass from Kutz (Johnson kick)
5:22
Third Quarter
UMC- Holiday 57 yd interception return (Conti
kick) 14:12
MSUM- Wegner 1 yd run (Johnson kick) 11:27
Fourth Quarter
UMC-Wall 2 yd pass from Poehler (Conti kick)
3:06
TEAM STATISTICS
First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Comp-Att-Int
Punts-Avg.
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yards
Time of Possession

MSUM
22
44-134
304
24-53-5
6-30.2
2-1
7-50
37:16

UMC
15
31-59
66
18-8-1
10-41.3
1-1
5-35
22:44

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING:UMC-Poehler 8-53; Anderson 16-33;
Ennis 1-2; Heitkamp 1-1; Field-Mackall 1-0.
MSUM-Gilles 15-86; Hanson 12-63;
Wegner 10-19; Taylor 1-2; Kutz 4-20.
PASSING:UCM-Poehler 14-6-0-50; Ennis 4-2-1-16
MSUM-Kutz 36-17-3-202; Wegner 16-7-2-102;
Taylor 1-0-0-0.
RECEIVING: UMC -King 3-6; Lecher 1-34; Larson
1-11; Allen 1-7; Conti 1-6; Wall 1-2.
MSUM-Taylor 13-157; Small 3-34; Green 2-36;
Johnson 2-19; Gilles 2-8; Hanson 1-42; Scharpf 1-8.

Only
White Diamonds
Will Do...

3031 13th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58103
(701)239-9091
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Free Hugs

Derek Holmquist receives
Spirit and Vision Award

Balluff and Laurie Schlenker.
“Derek came to MSUM not
really knowing what he wantDerek Holmquist didn’t ed and through the Corrick
expect to receive the call from Center he blossomed into a
MSUM that said he had been butterfly,” Professor Dennis
awarded the Delmar G. Corrick Jacobs said.
Spirit and Vision Award.
The Corrick Center allows an
“That was the last call I was alternative way to be accepted
expecting,” Holmquist said. “I into MSUM. The environment
was completely shocked, sur- helps students adjust to the
prised and deeply honored.”
college atmosphere, helping
Holmquist
undergraduDerek came to
was awarded
ates succeed and
MSUM not really opens up options
the Delmar G.
knowing what he for students that
Corrick award
wanted and
on Sept. 24.
didn’t do well in
through the CorThe Delmar rick Center he blossomed.”
high school.
G.
Corrick
“The Corrick
Spirit
and
Center was an
Dennis Jacobs
Corrick Center professor
Vision Award
easy fit for me.
is awarded by
They provided
the Corrick Center faculty and me with great options and
staff. It is awarded to students resources,” Holmquist said.
that have been through the “Everything I use today is
Corrick Center.
based on the teachers and prinHolmquist began the Corrick ciples I learned in the Corrick
Center application after not Center.”
being accepted into NDSU. He
Holmquist
graduated
was pushed to pursue a higher from MSUM with a degree
education by three high school in Graphic Communications.
teachers, Leslie Giedt, Mark He now works for Mosaic, a
company that mines the natural elements potash and phosphate for fertilizers.
“We’re trying to become the
leading company,” Holmquist
said. “My team and I are doing
that by totally redoing our
main site. We want it to be
more informative and educational,”
“Overall, this award just
shows off all my time and effort
paid off,” he said. “It’s very
comforting to know this program is out there and MSUM is
out there to build you up.”
By LILLIE LAMBERT
Staff Writer

“

Holmquist

Lambert can be reached
at lamberli@mnstate.edu.

Pistol
Pete’s
Live Music!

October 2, 3, 4:
great outdoors
1772 W Main Ave
West Fargo, ND
701.478.4012

No cover charge with
valid student ID!

Chirs Erickson / the advocate

Sophomore Bryan Larson and soon-to-be MSUM student Moriah Thielges gave out free hugs on
Tuesday.

‘Outstanding Young Alumni’
Graduate Michael Redlinger now city manager
By ANNA GEORGE
Staff Writer

Books and binders fill the
shelves in Michael Redlinger’s
office. Redlinger is the city
manager of Moorhead with
an outgoing personality and
an appreciation for MSUM.
Redlinger is originally from
Watertown, S.D., and had no
idea of what he wanted to be
when he grew up. Fortunately
for him, MSUM helped point
him in the right direction.
MSUM’s friendly environment immediately clicked
with Redlinger.
“It looked as though it
were a place where I could
fit in and meet interesting
friends,” Redlinger said.
He liked the size of campus and could picture himself with the people around.
Seeing himself at MSUM,
Redlinger started his college
career.
Activities and organizations kept Redlinger on his
toes throughout his undergraduate career. Budget committee, student senate, student association and political
honors society are just a few
that come to mind for him.
According to Redlinger,
MSUM gives students a
chance to be involved in
many activities and organizations because of its size.
Getting involved can also
help students find out what
is of interest to them.
He does find it challenging
keeping up full time credits and being involved but
Redlinger also mentions that
“you learn a lot about yourself, how to handle stress,
how to handle multiple priorities and determine what is
important.”
After Redlinger graduated
in 2001 with a degree in polit-

ical science, he struggled on
what his next step would be.
Should he go back for his
master’s degree or start his
career? With much consideration, Redlinger decided to
go back to MSUM and start
his master’s degree.
With Redlinger’s completion of his master’s degree in
2004 in public, human service
and health administration, he
was hired for an internship
by the former city manager of
Moorhead.
The internship position
lead Redlinger to an assistant
position and then to his current position, city manager of
Moorhead.
According to Redlinger,
attending MSUM “was the
best decision I could have
made.”
He had a base of support
from people including the
faculty members at MSUM
who care a lot about people
and cared a lot about him.
“Dr. Conteh was a great
advisor. (He was) really
responsible for keeping me
interested in political science,” he said.
Redlinger said his advice
to college students is, “make
time to get involved. Keeping
involved is important because
you only get this opportunity
one time.”
Redlinger said that he is
glad he got the opportunity to
be involved.

For the future, Redlinger
hopes for success professionally and in health. There
have been challenges along
the way such as business ups
and downs but having a good
relationship with people has
helped.
He doesn’t want to be
defined by what he does but
who he is as a person and
in ten years when Redlinger
looks back he wants to know
that he had been a good person.
“At the end of the day
it’s not about what we do at
work, it’s about who we are
as people, it’s about who we
are as individuals,” Redlinger
says.
Redlinger is surprised and
honored to be receiving the
Outstanding Young Alumni
Award. He appreciates the
confidence that MSUM has
in him.
“It is because of the university that I am who I am
today,” Redlinger said.
Along
with
Michael
Redlinger, there are five other
alums receiving Alumni
Awards: Dwayne Radel,
Verna Rasmussen, Wendy
Harstad, Bill Hultstrom, and
Mark Floding. The awards
will be presented during the
homecoming celebration Oct.
3 and 4.
George can be reached
at georgean@mnstate.edu.
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Nurturing literacy SOAC announces monthly awards
MSUM alum teams up with
Minnesota Reading Corps
By ERICA ANDERSON
Staff Writer

Want to get involved with
the community? Minnesota
Reading Corps (MRC) is
opening volunteer opportunities that gain insight into the
world of a child, volunteer
coordinator and MSUM alum
Sara Watson said.
MRC, a program from
Americorps, places members
in schools to enhance literacy
instruction and is looking for
student volunteer tutors to
help students ranging from
age three to third grade who
are not reading at grade
level.
“MRC recognizes that up
until third grade, students
are learning to read,” Watson
said. “After third grade, students are reading to learn.”
“MRC works with students
who are just below grade
level targets. This is where
the volunteer element of the
program is so important. The
more hands on deck, the more
students will be able to assist
and graduate from the program,” Watson said.
MRC offers two categories
for volunteers: literacy tutors
and special events.
Literacy tutors work oneon-one with students one
hour a week during the school
hours 8:20 a.m. to 2:40 p.m.
for a minimum of 15 weeks.
“This is a very data driven
program, so consistency is
important,” Watson said. “I
would love to see volunteers
committed throughout the
whole school year as well.”
Special Events Volunteers
help on an as needed and
available basis with no

required length of commitment.
They help staff literacy
focused events. Such events
include after school parents
nights, themed events, lunchtime or after-school readers
and guest speakers.
Since literacy tutors work
with students one-on-one,
they are required to complete
an application and background check in addition to
group training to cover rules,
regulations and history of the
program and interventions to
use with students.
Special Events Volunteers
receive training on site the
day of the event.
Students who are undecided or contemplating careers
in education, social work or
English will benefit from volunteering through MRC.
According to the MRC
Website, volunteer tutors will
develop problem-solving and
teaching skills and learn the
importance of early childhood
literacy and about research
based literacy interventions.
MRC has been implemented in Moorhead for only two
years. Last year, 60 students
graduated from the program
in Moorhead’s S.G. Reinertsen
Elementary alone.
Literacy and Special Events
volunteering can be done individually or as an organization
project. An online application
can be found at www.themlc.
org/volunteers/html/
or
contact Sara Watson at swatson@moorhead.k12.mn.us.

Anderson can be reached
at andereri@mnstate.edu.

sion successful and is seen as
both an excellent adviser and
a friend.
The student organizaThe award for Student
tion advisory committee has Organization of the Month
released the August-September went to the Residence Hall
“Of the Month” winners.
Association. The group was
The contest is held every nominated due to their hard
month and recognizes indi- work and dedication. The
viduals or groups involved RHA designed and carried out
with
student
two events on
organizations
campus at the
Being a part of an
with the student
organization ties beginning of
leader of the
the new acayou into life on
month, Student
campus. It makes demic year.
you feel like
Organization
These events
you’re
a
part
of
it, and that
Adviser of the
included havMonth or stu- you’re contributing to campus ing
MSUM
and community.”
dent organizastudents decotion of the month
rate bowls for
Sarah Crawford
awards.
the Dorothy
OSA Leadership Coordinator
The Student
Day House of
Leader of the
Hospitality’s
Month award went to Katie Soup Supper and providing
Ralston, a student orienta- free lemonade in the Sidewalk
tion counselor. According to Café. RHA also sponsors many
her nominators, Ralston was events throughout the year
hard at work preparing for including an annual blood
her role as a SOC even before drive and a Halloween bash.
the school year had begun and
Anyone can nominate an
is known for being kind and individual or group for an
willing to go to great lengths award by logging on to the
to give support and aid to office of student activities Web
her group members. She is site, www.mnstate.edu/osa,
acclaimed for her leadership and following the nomination
and organizational skills and link at the bottom of the page.
makes her group members
Nominations are read by
feel welcome and comfortable the members of SOAC, which
in their first moments on cam- meets at 2 p.m. every Monday
pus. Also nominated for the in the CMU and acts as a
award were Amy Griese of the governing body for student
Dragon Entertainment Group organizations.
and Danielle DeKruif of Club
Members read the nominaDesign.
tions, discuss the groups and
The winner of the student individuals, and then decide
organization adviser of the which ones the awards will
month award was Phil Mouch. go to.
Mouch is the faculty adviser to
JoDee Anderson, the Office
both the Anime and Gamers Manager of the OSA and
Club. Mouch’s nominators Minute-Keeper of the SOAC
cite his continuous support, meetings, said, “Everyone
encouragement, aid and gen- comes to the meetings and
erosity as reasons he deserved reads the nominations. We try
the award. He is said to be to focus only on what is writalways willing to volunteer ten, and what that person or
his time to make any occa- group has done to improve
By ASHLEY HOECK
Staff Writer

“

MSUM or the community.”
The Student Organization
Adviser of the Month Award
is new this year. The award
came from “a need to recognize advisers on campus for
doing a great job,” Beverly
Lahlum said, the SOAC faculty adviser. “Some of them
really go above and beyond.”
Anderson said, “The advisers really do a lot to help
the student leaders and their
organizations. They really
help out.”
SOAC is an organization
made up entirely of students
and led by student chairwoman, Sarah Crawford, who
also acts as the Leadership
Coordinator of the OSA.
Anyone can apply to be a
member of the SOAC by going
to the Student Senate Web site,
www.mnstate.edu/stusen,
and applying.
According to Crawford, the
people who nominate groups
or individuals for these awards
are usually students who are
involved in the organizations
or advisers.
Being a part of student organizations and getting involved
in campus life is very important, Crawford believes.
“Being a part of an organization ties you into life on
campus,” Crawford said, “it
makes you feel like you’re
a part of it, and that you’re
contributing to campus and
community. It’s a great way
to show interest and connect
with people.”
The deadline for nominations for the “Of the Month”
awards is usually around the
end of the month. The deadline for November’s awards
is Oct. 24.

Hoeck can be reached
at hoeckas@mnstate.edu.

Let’s talk
about sex!
The Advocate has
teamed up with Hendrix
to answer students’
questions about sex.
Submit questions
to advocate@mnstate.
edu or slide it under the
door of CMU 110.
Questions will be
printed anonymously.

$1 Baja Tacos
with the purchase of a beverage

College Nights

$1 off drinks with
valid student ID
- 9pm - Close -

315 Main Ave S
-Moorhead218.359.0808

Cult Classics
Friday, October 3 & Saturday, October 4
M I D N I G H T • A D M I S S I O N O N LY $ 5 !

Donnie Darko

(701) 239-8385 • 314 Broadway • Downtown Fargo
www.fargotheatre.org

or

join our Facebook Group!

2 Col (3.79) x 5

Back Page
DNC, from page 6
Chuck Derry, co-founder of
the Minnesota Men’s Action
network, gave a talk on how
men can get involved in the
movement against domestic
violence.
He encouraged the men in
the audience (who were in the
minority) to stand up for the
women in their lives by not
tolerating anti-woman jokes
or participating in womanbashing.
Junior Morgan Eberhardt
was at the rally for her Global
Feminism class.
“Learning about feminism is
empowering,” Eberhardt said.
“It’s fun to work together and
be united for a good cause.
Plus, I’ve always wanted to be
involved in a march.”

“Take Back the Night really
brings together the community and encourages awareness, education and becoming
involved,” Boyle said.
October is Domestic Violence
Awareness month. The Rape
and Abuse Crisis Center will
be throwing a Harvest Moon
Fling fundraiser at the Fargo
Holiday Inn from 7:30 p.m. to
midnight on Oct. 10.
There will be hors d’oeuvres,
music by The Plowboyz, a
silent auction and chances to
win cash prizes totaling $3000.
Tickets are $35 pre-ordered
and $50 at the door.
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The MSUM marchers converged with groups from NDSU and Concordia for a rally at the Fargo Theater.

Johanson can be reached
at johansel@mnstate.edu

BUDGET, from front

Fajitas, Burritos,
Chimichangas...
ur
On the day of yo
birthday, choose
any entrèe on
our giant menu
for Free*!
*ID required.

801 38th St. South • Fargo
www.paradiso.com
BRTH_MSU_08A

CHRIS ERICKSON / THE ADVOCATE

Szymanski held a meeting Sept. 24 to discuss plans to deal with
the expected budget deficit.

“We want to bring the entire
campus together. I’m pretty
sure we can save a considerable amount of money by
getting together and thinking
outside the box.”
Final decisions on tuition
increases and state allocation
money might not be reached
until as late as May, but

CHAPMAN, PAGE 4
While in Oxford, Chapman
spends his time with graduates tutoring as well as teaching research methods and history. Eurospring is unique for
Chapman because it’s the only
time during the year when he
gets to teach for five weeks
straight.
Otherwise, Chapman spends
time touring the country, giving lectures on the history of
science and medicine at places
like the U of M and other colleges. He also does television
shows and books on various
topics.
“In the moment I’m in the
thick of two programs—one
three-part program called the
weather. I’ve already done the

Szymanski continues to think
positively and be proactive on
the budget.
“The one thing I’m really
working to do by catching this
early is to protect programs
and people,” Szymanksi said.
Shaffer can be reached
at shaffehe@mnstate.edu

part on rain and wind, and
when I get back I have to shoot
my part on snow, which is looking at snow crystals and things
like that,” Chapman said.
“And then as this year and
next is the 400th year anniversary of the telescope, BBC
History Magazine invited me
to write an article on the history of the telescope and then
BBC asked me to do a program
on it as well.”
Chapman can be seen on any
number of television shows
during the year, when he comes
to speak about Eurospring.
Ehrlich can be reached
at ehrlichki@mnstate.edu

